bestself

3MAX MULTITASKING
Guilt-free toothbrushing while
the water warms: Once it hits
95º, showerheads slow it to
a trickle. Aspen showerhead,
$99.95, evolveshowerheads.com
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3ease up
Vintage or salvaged textiles
get new life as one-of-a-kind featherfilled accents. Pillows, approx. $80,
ounodesign.com

BEAUTY TO BEHOLD
Recycled glass blooms into
organic shapes. Balloon
vases, $39 (small) and $69
(round), Viva Terra

WIPE YOUR FACE ... with no
worries: Organic cotton napkins
are undyed and unbleached.
Printed and embroidered napkins,
starting at $24, ortolanorganic.
com
WASH UP
Keep clean with
renewable bamboo
accents—soap
dish and pump,
waste can, tissue
cover and tray. Bath
accessories, $3.95
and up, Crate &
Barrel

ecochic

THE NEWEST HOME DÉCOR ACCENTS SPORT AN ON-TREND AESTHETIC
Marrying FEEL-GOOD, AFFORDABLE SHOPPING WITH HIGH DESIGN.
A classic ease and simplicity mark the most notable pieces.
All are created with recycled or earth-friendly materials that
reflect a durability and longevity, components that are essential
to a going-green philosophy. And options abound for the
whole house, from bath to bed to mealtime.
Finally, doing—and buying—the right thing feels good and
looks even better.

3cut and
dried Do
housework in
eco-harmony
with 100 percent
organic towels.
Weed kitchen
tea towel, $19,
feelmorehuman.
com
IN SEARCH OF ZEN
Soy candles and cotton/
hemp wicks mean wicked
smells oh-so-good. Candles,
$15, alittlesomethingwicked.com
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REST EASY
Contemporary sitting in
sleek form, built from
recycled leather and solid
beechwood. Envelope chair,
$149, CB2

LOVE THE BED HEAD Grab
your 40 winks nestled in green
luxury, with 300-count organic
cotton sateen sheets. Pillow
cases $35 set of two, West Elm

Producer Dan Schoonover

There was a time when the words “green design” made style
mavens’ hearts shudder. Macramé plant hangers? Tie-dye bed
sheets? Peace and love posters? Not so anymore. The best in
eco-friendly items for the home ditch that hippie-crunchiness
in favor of clean, sleek, modern lines that are of-the-moment
in shape, color and style.

CLEAN PLATE CLUB
Eating on the fly tastes good
with potato-starch-based,
biodegradeable utensils. Fork,
knife, spoon, $5/pack of 50,
branchhome.com

win me! sweeps with style

Enter for a chance to win items with this symbol at
FigureMagazine.com/WinMe. For entry details turn to page 14.
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